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M.Sc. (Part-II) Semester-IV (CBCS) Examination

CHEMISTRY (NEW)

(?hysic,rl Chemistry-III)
Paper XV

Timc : Three Hours] fMaximum Llarks : 80

Note :- (1.) ALL questions arc compulsory and carry cqual maxks-

(2) Use of log table and calculator is allowed.

1. (a) Dcrive Kelvin equation for volwne pressurc of droplet and explain it in detail. 8

(b) Describe the structrres and main characteristics ol:
(i) Smectic liquid crystals

(ii) Nematic liquid crystals

(iii) Cholesteric liquid crystals

(iv) Disc shaped liquid crystals. 8

OR

(p) Explain the term liscosit] of a liquid. What are NeMonian and notr-Ne*toniar liquids.
f)iscuss the effect of temperature on the viscosity of a liquid- 8

(q) Give a brief accouot of the molecular arrtulgements which exist in various states of liquid
crystals. How would you account for the turbidig observed in liquid crystals ? 8

2. (a) Explain Ferric chloride qater systcm. 4

(h) How are tlree-component systems studicd with Ihe help ofphase rule ? Discuss briefly the
system : CH,COOHTHCL H?O. 8

(c) Definc phase rule and explain potassium iodide water system. 4

OR

(p) Slate the phirse rule. Explain the l'arious terms involved. Discuss the derivation of the phasc

rulc. 4

(q) Drau' phase diagrarDs for n{o-componcnt s}'stcms in $hich the nvo components fofin :

(i) a eutectic mj-xture

(ii) a stable crmpound with congruent melting point.

(iii) a compound *ith incongment melthg point.

Apply the phase rule to these diagrarns. 8

(r) Explain lead-sih,er system with suitable diagram. 4

l. (a) Explain the lerm Linear fiee energy relationships. Also give detailed account oi'
thermodlnamic implications of Linear free energy relationships. 8

(h) Illustrate the influeoce of ionic strength and nature of solvent on the rates of ionic reactions.
4

(c) Explain primar) kinetic isotope cff'ect. 4

OR
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I)iscuss thc linctics e.l rliffu:ion controllcJ .cact,ons in solution.

I)iscuss secondary kineti. isolole cfect.

Explain rhe theor] ofAbsolulc rcaction rates in ide?Ll solutions.

Give detailed account oi applLcations of Donnaas membranc cquilibria.

F,xplain mechanism of Elerrr(,catalysis with suitable extunple.

OR

Give delailcd accoun! 01- Illectroc€rdioEram.

Explain mechanism of ltioelectocatal;sis $ith suitable cxarnple.

Discuss thc kinctics of rhc fbLlowing photochemical reaction :

H,(g)+Clr(s)l + ll ICI(8)

\ltite shon notcs on :

(i) Oscillatory reactions

(ii) Acid-Basc catalysis.

OR

I)iscuss the kinetics of plrolysis of acctaldchyde.

Write short notes on :

(i) HomogeneouscataLl'sis

(ii) Enzlmc catalysis.
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